
7 comfort zones. The body is properly supported in the head, 

shoulder and lumbar regions, as well as the hips and legs. 

This allows the spine to be in a correct physiological position.

OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 100 identifies quality products with verified 

quality. It marks products that do not harm humans or the 

environment with their ingredients. All our mattress covers 

are OEKO-TEX® certified.

CLASSIC OPTIMA OPTIMA ZIP OPTIMA MEMORY OPTIMA MEMORY ZIP ULTIMA ULTIMA MEMORY ULTIMA MEMORY ZIP

LAYERS / Bamboo cover OEKO-TEX®  

/ wool blend on the winter side and 

cotton blend on the summer side 

/ TERMOFIL air filling OEKO-TEX®  

/ connecting fabric  

/ 2 air vents 

/ PU foam  

/ needled cotton wool 1400 g/m2 

/ BONELL suspension

/ Silver cover OEKO-TEX® 

/ cotton wool blend 

/ TERMOFIL air filling OEKO-TEX® 

/ connecting fabric 

 / 3D air strip 

/ PU foam  

/ needled cotton wool 1000 g/m2 

/ pocket suspension

/ Silver cover OEKO-TEX® 

/ TERMOFIL air filling OEKO-TEX® 

/ connecting fabric 

/ 3D breathable cover  

with a zipper 

/ PU foam  

/ needled cotton wool 1000 g/m2 

/ pocket suspension

/ Silver cover OEKO-TEX®  

/ cotton wool blend 

/ TERMOFIL air filling OEKO-TEX® 

/ connecting fabric 

/ 3cm of memory foam 

/ 3D air strip 

/ PU foam  

/ needled cotton wool 1000 g/m2 

/ pocket suspension

/ Silver cover OEKO-TEX®  

/ TERMOFIL air filling OEKO-TEX® 

/ connecting fabric 

/ 3D breathable cover with a zipper 

/ 3cm of memory foam 

/ 3D air strip 

/ PU foam  

/ needled cotton wool 1000 g/m2 

/ pocket suspension

/ Aloe Vera cover OEKO-TEX®  

/ TERMOFIL air filling OEKO-TEX® 

/ connecting fabric 

/ PU foam  

/ 3D air strip 

/ soft needled cotton wool 800 g/m2 

/ micro pocket suspension

/ Aloe Vera cover OEKO-TEX®  

/ TERMOFIL air filling OEKO-TEX® 

/ connecting fabric 

/ 3cm of memory foam 

/ PU foam  

/ 3D air strip 

/ soft needled cotton wool 800 g/m2 

/ micro pocket suspension

/ Aloe Vera cover OEKO-TEX®  

/ TERMOFIL air filling OEKO-TEX® 

/ connecting fabric  

/ 3D air strip 

/ 3cm of memory foam 

/ PU foam  

/ soft needled cotton wool 800 g/m2 

/ micro pocket suspension

COVER Bamboo (2% bamboo, 98% PES),          

anti-allergic, OEKO-TEX®certified®.

Silver (100% PES), anti-allergic, 

OEKO-TEX® certified, for the 

most sensitive users.

Silver (100% PES), anti-allergic, 

OEKO-TEX® certified, for the 

most sensitive users.

Silver (100% PES), anti-allergic, 

OEKO-TEX® certified, for the most 

sensitive users.

Silver (100% PES), anti-allergic, OEKO-

TEX®, certified for the most sensitive 

users.Wash at 40˚C, dry using a 

delicates drying programme.

Aloe Vera (33% PES, 45% 

polypropylene, 22% cotton), 

anti-allergic, OEKO-TEX® certified, 

moisturizes and regenerates the skin.

Aloe Vera (33% PES,  

45% polypropylene, 22% cotton), 

anti-allergic, OEKO-TEX® certified, 

moisturizes and regenerates the skin.

Aloe Vera (33% PES, 45% polypropylene, 

22% cotton), anti-allergic, OEKO-TEX® 

certified, moisturizes and regenerates 

the skin. Wash at 40˚C, dry using a 

delicates drying programme.

SUSPENSION Bonell, wire springs ø 2.2mm, 

approximately 145 springs/m2

7-zone pocket suspension; 

wire springs ø 1.8–1.9mm, 

approximately 270 springs/m2

7-zone pocket suspension; 

springs made of wire ø 

1.8–1.9mm, approximately  

270 springs/m2

7-zone pocket suspension; 

wire springs ø 1.8–1.9mm, 

approximately 270 springs/m2

7-zone pocket suspension; 

springs made of wire ø 1.8–1.9mm, 

approximately 270 springs/m2

7-zone micro pocket suspension 

made of wire ø 1.3 - 1.6 mm, 

approximately 542 springs/m2

7-zone pocket suspension; springs 

made of wire ø 1.8 – 1.9 mm, 

approximately 542 springs/m2

7-zone pocket suspension; springs 

made of wire ø 1.8 – 1.9 mm, 

approximately 542 springs/m2

REINFORCED PERIMETER 
PREVENTING SUBSIDING yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

REMOVABLE AND 
WASHABLE COVER / / yes / yes / / yes

MEMORY FOAM / / / yes yes / yes yes

WINTER/SUMMER SIDE yes / / / / / / /

HANDLES FOR TURNING yes yes / yes / yes yes yes

HEIGHT OF THE MATTRESS 22 – 23 cm 21 – 22 cm 21 – 22 cm 22 – 23 cm 22 – 23 cm 25 cm 25 cm 25 cm

VENTILATION 2 air vents 3D air strip 3D air cover with a zipper 3D air strip 3D air cover with a zipper 3D air strip 3D air strip 3D breathable cover with a zipper 

and 3D air strip

COMFORT ZONES / 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

FIRMNESS OF THE LYING 
SURFACE

soft, medium, hard + ultra soft soft, medium, hard soft, medium, hard soft, medium, hard soft, medium, hard soft, medium, hard soft, medium, hard soft, medium, hard

DIMENSIONS All the mattresses are readily available in standard dimensions, listed to the right. It is also possible to order non-standard dimensions for an 

additional surcharge.

Mere so v cm: 90 × 190 / 120 × 190 / 140 × 190 / 160 × 190 / 180 × 190 /// 90 × 200 / 120 × 200 / 140 × 200 / 160 × 200 / 180 × 200 ///  

90 × 210 / 120 × 210 / 140 × 210 / 160 × 210 / 180 × 210 /// 90 × 220 / 120 × 220 / 140 × 220 / 160 × 220 / 180 × 220 ///
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TERMOFIL-OEKO-TEX anti-allergic air filling. The Termofil 

wool softens the surface of the mattress, allows air to 

flow and thus wicks moisture away from the mattress; it 

gives a pleasant feeling of freshness in the summer and 

a feeling of warmth in the winter.

The cotton-wool blend further softens the surface and 

increases the feeling of comfort.

On the winter side of the mattress is a wool-wool blend 

that softens it and keeps us pleasantly warm in the winter.

On the summer side is a cotton-wool blend that softens 

the lying surface and provides us with a pleasant feeling 

of freshness in the summer heat.

Explanation An insulating breathable fabric connects the materials of 

the lying surface into a fixed surface.

The needled cotton wool connects the springs on the lying 

surface and separates the suspension from the other 

fillings of the mattress.

A perimeter of profiled foam reinforces the core at the 

edges and prevents excessive subsiding of the peripheral 

springs and thus uncomfortable sliding towards the edge 

of the mattress.

All the mattresses are available in all firmness levels (S = 

soft, M = medium and H = a firm mattress).

Cover fabric Aloe Vera OEKO-TEX. The fabric of the cover treated 

with Aloe Vera extracts is pleasantly soft, breathable and 

quilted. If the cover is removable, it can be washed at 40°C 

and machine-dried using a delicate laundry programme.

The anti-allergic fabric of the Silver 100% PES – OEKO-TEX cover is 

pleasantly soft, breathable and quilted. If the cover is removable, 

it can be washed at 40°C and machine-dried using a delicates 

laundry programme. Silver binds pathogenic particles, which 

is why the cover is particularly suitable for more sensitive 

sleepyheads.

Bamboo anti-allergic fabric (2% bamboo, 98% PES) OEKO TEX.

The anti-allergic fabric is snug and soft, breathable and quilted 

into a fixed lying surface.
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